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Tiger Mountain State Forest

-

On November 8 the state Department of Natural Resources unveiled a
proposal for a 13,500-acre Tiger Mountain State Forest, a 1 working forest
in an urban environment' that would provide 'forest prbduot,, recreational
opportunities, and educational experiences for the state' a 'largest urban
area.. •
The Trails Club oomnented to the press that we were de'lighted. Wb:
not? It's a proposal we've been making a long time.
Under Rue. Cahill, the Boyle-appointed supervisor of the DNR, matter,
are getting off to a fast and smiling start. Negotiations already are
underway to amicably trade Weyerhaeuser and other private owners out of
the forest boundaries, thus consolidating the land under a single management and for the first time permitting a rational overall plan.
Moreover, on November 6, when I asked Cahill if he had reconsidered
or request for.a moratorium on timber sales, he said such action was
iraotioal for legal reasons; but on November 23 the DNR announced withd.rawal of the two timber sales in immediate dispute, the Sun King on 'and.
around Yah-.er Wall and the Section 2-Stinger in Many Creek Valley. Constieration of the state forest proposal thee will not commence under a
cloud of past confrontation.
So tar, so swell. Since Brian Boyle replaced Bert Cole the Olympia
leadership of the DNR ha, listened to all sides, of every controversy and
been even-handed in deliberation,. A year has passed einoe a DNR official
phlioly labeled as 'the Issaquah PLO.'
The next step will be appointment of a citizens advisory committee.
Since the DNR will do the appointing, it could predetermine the advice.
&wever, we know it would just as soon get advice from within the committee as without. Of course, it'll get advice both ways and performance
to inte suggest, it will listen. If
are not appointed to the committi, don't feel bashful about writing-a letter to Ruse Cahill, Department of Natural Resources, Olympia, Washington 98584. You, as an organization, know more about Tiger Mountain than everybody also in the world
ooined. And that'. a.faot.
It would be ungracious of us at this moment to pry open the jaws of
the gift hors, and euspiotoucly examine the back teeth and esophagus and
entrails. we must point out., however, that there is no magic in -the
pb.rage, 'state forest.' The wrong plan could be a charter for swifter and zore efficient de.truotiori ot the qualities we oonsider quintessential1
For example, it's- rather unfortunate that DNR brought up Capitol StateForest in the Tigeroontext,- because for all, the good things that can be said (and have been said publicly by ne) about that unit, no claim can be made that La has 'solved' the vehicular problem that is on@ of
4
the cruxes of the Tiger- disoussion. - • .. . . .. . . . •'•. . -,

'ne years or Den.gn negI.eo; by the Haumolaw )141i nave made Viger
Mountain an 11ea1 ATY 'park,' and, claims are made -- .',en within the
N -,that historical right.' have.been established. Happily, Pat
- cEiroy, Enunolaw manager, told the King County Council he f.lt Tiger
was not anappropriate place for motorcycle sport (as oppose& to motoroyole transportation). One could have wished that he had repeated this
remark when addressing, the Yery same day, an Issaquah audience.

You say you think some of our Alps trails get a littl• bruab?
Obscure? Mean and nasty? DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT 11 LI
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We're pleased at the DNR emphasis on 'educational experiences.'
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It these truly are given equal treatment with timber harvesting, a whole

new generation of environmental inxpaot statements will cone into being.
Consideration will be given to the óduoational value of the West Tiger
Railroad Grade. !ah-er Wall, the Grand Canyon, Silent Swamp, etc. eto.
Stand, of virgin forest remaining on Tiger will be compared for olassroom
and mill values. (A clearcut does not teach us everything we need to
know.)
We believe we sense a new awareness in Olympia that on Tiger the
water quality - including etreambank quality -- must have absolute top
priority, even it this means saof if icing sow tree-farming acreage.
Good things will oome, I think, of a deeper involvement by the state
Department of Game in protection of the wildlife.
--Enough for now. The climate is ripe to enlarge our ideas about
Tiger Mountain. The Brian Boyle proposal is an invitation to be bold.

(Or a halt mile.

Or a kilometer.)

If 80 familie, would adopt a section of trail, may a half mile or
a whole mile, bur IATO could keep our trail system in superb shape.
To do the work, what you need is a good brushing tool, a bow saw,
perhaps a shovel. Kick a rook from the trail here and there, drop a few
rooke on a muddy section. Heav7 work could be performed by a few trail
crews on special sections.
A number of our members already have their pet trails they keep up,
You too can be an I,aaquah Alps ranger1
Call Bill Longwell, 25-1295.
?

and it makes them
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Cougar Mountain Regional Park
Forgive me it I once moie touch on that hatód subeot, 'politics.'
Something good happened, for Tiger when Boyle defeated Cole at the polls.
—And something good happened for Cougar Mountain when Randy Revelle was
elected King County Executive.

Beoause.of this, the Newcastle Community Plan will be reviewed by
an Executive who made his support for our Cougar Mountain Regional Park
a campaign issue - by an Executive who did r)ot receive heavy financial
contributions from the 'Villages in the Park' bunch.
After review, County Executive Revelle will forward the plan, with
his comments, to the King County Council. This will happen early in 1982.
To repeat:
Write or call your King County Councilperson requesting that he/she
VOTE YES on the Preferred Plan, the one that provides a 'growth reserve'
area on Cougar Mountain;
VOTE YES on a truly Regional Park serving all of King County;
VOTE NO on the window-dressing 'regional parks' of the 'Villages in the
Park.'
/
There cannot be the Regional Park we seek unless AU of King County,
as represented by jU c the County Council, wants it. Wherever you liv.
in the county, speak

upc

PRO PARKS
The other good news of the recent county elections: contrary to
pessimistic predictions, the people voted YES on money issues. This does
not mean the PRO PARKS bond issue will have easy sailing - it won't but it does dispel the gloom-and-doom, about Its chance..

The more significant, then, that on December 2 the PRO PARKS Citimen, Committee, while trimming some other projects, maintained the full
$10,000,000 for our Cougar Mountain Regional Park. Indeed,! a committee
member described it and two other trail projects as the 'glittering stars
otAba package.'
To conclude, for Tiger and Cougar (it not for every place in our

little world) 1981 was a very good year.

BUT... 1981 was all preliminaries. The year of decisions it..
ahead.
Let me wish you (and me too)
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Next spring Bill Longwell needs an army of hikers. A hundred at
least. He wants to relocate the northern and last two miles of the Tiger
Mountain Trail. One hundred hikers, a veritable army, can do the job.
Watch for the spring Alpiner.
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COME ONE! COME ALL!
JANUARY 14 -- 7:0 -. Newport Way Library
The first thing we do is elect directors, as follows:
ELECTIONS
In a000rd with the by-laws, elections to the Board of Directors will
be held at the Annual Meeting. Four direc'ors must be elected. The
Nominating Committee has submitted the following names:
Harvey Manning - Inoumbent
Ralph Owen - Incumbent
Linda Burke
Ed Barraclough

Term
3 yeari
3 years
3 years
1 year (to complete M. Richards'
two-year term)

Susan Williams, Chairman of the Nominating Committee, will present
the committee's candidate recommendations. Other nominations will be
accepted from the floor.
Then, the offioers will review events of the past year, forecast the
future, and open the meeting to general discussion.

Bu.rtank Nature Project
All the meetings are open to the entirememberehiP and everyone is
wanted. Come and listen - and speak up and help shape club policies.
SE
The meetings are at Newport Way Library, 14250/Newport Way, Bellevuea bit vest of the stoplight in Eastgate at Newport and 150th.
Thursday, January 14, 730 p.m. - Annu..l Meeting
Thursday, January 21, 1:30 p.m. - Board of Directors
Thursday, February ii, 7:30 p.m. - Hikes Committee
ThursdAy, February 18, ?: p.m. - Board of Directors
Thursday, March 18, 7:30 p.m. - Board of Directors
.a— %.-- #--F—
*
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For information on any subject whatsoever, call any member of the
Board of Directors:
146-1017
Harvey Manning, President
Barbara Johnson, Vice President
392-2190
Connie Dcv, Secretary
-Linda Joy Hendricks, Treasurer
641-6451
Betty Oulbert.
392-5192
Susan Lohrman
255-0922
Tom )Ieohler
746-1070
Ralph Owen
748-9448
Marianne RichardS
746-5775
Larry Vinter
To volunte?,r to serve on a committee, or for information about its
activities, call the Chair:
Hikes - Betty Culbért 641-6451
Bike Rides - Larry and Susan Lobrman 392-5192
Horèe Routes -- Bob Court 235-1033
Al9iner .- Ivonne Mechier 255-0922
Publicity -- Barbara Johnson
Telephone Tree - Barbara Johnson
Valley floors/floodplaifls -- Ruth Kees, 392-3410
Linda Krumins, 641-9149
Tiger Watcher - Laurene MoLane 392-0204
Squak Watcher -- David Gibe 211-8681
Newcastle Watchers - Dave Kappler. 235-0741
Ralph Owen, 746-1070
Land-Development Watcher -- Linda Krumifla 641-9149
Book Publisher -- Susan Williams 392-4869
PubliO Rousing - Jim Jordan 746-2990
History Seminars -- Ralph and Peggy Owen 746-1070
Chief Ranger -- Bill Longwell 255-1295
)(abership - Paula Clark 271-2771

£ number of ..Iseaquah Alps members and others with a common interest
in tings natural are now getting together at the caretaker's house in
Lutr Burbank Park on Neroer Island to form the 'Burbank Nature Project.'
3oal for the project is theevebooent
m
o fa naturalist center and nacked .ntarQretj programs like those now offered at Discovery Park in
3eat't.e. Since the Burbank Park District includes May Creek, Coal. Creek
and Cougar Mountain, MAI of these programs will happen on lesaquab Alps
turf and be of value to I.A. members no matter where their reet take them.
Courses planned for winter quarter include 'Winter in the Wodø' for
pre-schoolers; 'Ethnobotany at Burbank' .- a look at edible and useful
plar..; 'Winter Birds' - three separate day. hikes; and 'Geology of Coal
Creek' - a day hike reading what both man and nature have written on the
1ar4.
Do you have an interest in Marsh Ecology, Insects, Stream Life,
Hawks and Owls, Flowering Plants, etc. etc.? Volunteers are needed to
brainstorm courses, do research, share experiemoe, scrounge materials,
answer the phone, etc. etc. A Christmas gathering/celebration is planned
for December 28th. Please call 232-8072 to offer your help or join liv
the fun

--
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If you change your address, please drop us a line and give us
your new one, so that you will continue to receive the Newsletter.
We'll no longer have 'Return Address Requested' on our mailings
It has become too costly and tine consuming.

.\
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Does anyone have a computer or access to one who could volunteer
to do a workup of our membership and label lists? Call !vonne Mechier,
255-0922 or Floreno. Boyoe, 226-9459.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Notes on topics discussed at the monthly Board of Directors meetings.
September 17.
Developer's obliteration of trail from Licorice Fern Wall to MarshaiPs Hill.
Overus, of the Caves area - too much trash, no more moms and ferns. Will have a
moratorium on this area for the winter. Also discussed debris and trash on 15 Mile
Creek trail and P00 P00 Point.
3, Hikes Committee reported that we scheduled 61 hikes in the second quarter of the year,
and reports were received on 41, indicating 540 people-tripe during the quarter,
Meabership list has been purged of nonpaying members. Total is now 660 memberships.
Salmon Days - discussed hikes,' scheduling for the booth, publicity, publications for sale.
Need more hike leaders and hike comaittee members, inclailng senior coordinator and
Other Club-Joint Trip Coordinator.
Ootober U.
PRO PARKS - Coasunity meetings have been held in Seattle, Auburn, Bellevue, Discussed
sending questionnaire to those who could not attend.
Guest speaker - Wally Toner, representing Central Newcastle Property Owners Association.
His now plan is to have three villages plus an "employment center" the size of the
airport at Eastgate. with 1-5000 employees, plus a Sal ishan type resort area. The plan
takes the guts out of the Cougar Mountain Regional P*rk.
13. Isaaquah Watershed - We'll be making a plan to present to Iesaquah parks and Recreation
Department.
Cougar Mountain - Developers proceeding on Far Country Creek, removing dirt and dumpii
it in May Valley.
Discussed the Newcastle Environmental Impact Statement.
Salmon Days - We signed up 20 now members and seven renewals and sold a goodly number
of book.. Next year we'll join the parade.
Tiger Mountain - Disouemed New Stinger Sal..
November 19.
Nominating Committee - Sue Williams will be chairman. Harvey Manning, Rall*l Owen and
Susan Lohrman are standing for reelection. Directors will be elected at the annual
meeting on January 14.
Membership - Stimson Bullitt was given an honorary membership for his gift to the State
of one square mile on Squak Mountain. We have 6117 memberships of record now, and will
send a flier to 200 who have not renewed.
Hikes Committee - discussed Tiger Mountain during hunting season - protebly no more
dangerous now than any other time since everything west of Highway 111 is limited to
shotguns. Bill Longwell presented his program to have each of us adopt a siall portion
of trail to maintain, and suggested rebuilding a portion of the TNT and P00 P00 Point
Trails.
4 Cougar Mountain - Discussed Regional Park, Newcastle Plan, short plate on Wilderness
Creek, and developer's problems behind May Valley School.
Tiger
Mountain - We need representatives on the citizens' committee for the Tiger
5. Mountain
Stat. Forest. Discussed Sun King Timber Sale and petitions to DM11.

(U6AT1ONS'

GUIDE TO TRAI..S OF COUGAR MOUNTAIN AND SQUAI< MOUNTAIN, INCLUDING
PROSPECTUS FOR A COUGAR MOUNTAIN REGIONAL PARI<, by Harvey Manning
84 pages, 8 1/2 X 11.
Every trail we can talk about in public. Book includes separate maps of the
Wilderness, Coal Country, The Western Creeks, The Precipice, and Squak
Mountain, plus an overall map.
Price $5.00
Member's Price $4.00

GUIDE TO TRAILS OF TIGER MOUNTAIN, by Bill Longwell
48 pages, 8 1/2 X 11, covering the entire mountain - includes oversize map.
Price $4.00 (tncludesimaP)

BEDROCK AND BOOTSOLES - AN INTRODUCTION TO THE GEOLOGY OF THE
ISSAQUAH ALPS, by Marvin Ptstrang
13 pages, 8 1/2 )< it, includes 3 maps.
A thorough but simple chronology of the geology in the Alps, taking us From early
Eocene time (about 50 million years ago) to the modern day.
Price $1.50
Members price $1.00

FLOWERING OF THE ISSUA1H ALPS, by Harvey Manning
,
34 pages, 8 V2 X It.
A great companion guide to pictorial books, describing most species or, trees,
flowers, shrubs and ferns in the Alps, where to find them and organized by
monthly flowering.
Price $2.50
Members Price $2.00

WH F_JRF_ 0'VO'U'GETTh 5
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By mail from tssaquah Alps trails' Club
P. 0. Box 351
issaquah, Wa • 98027

1,

(Please include 75$ postage)

Ask at the Park & Ride'-- some hike leaders will have a supply for sale.
Most easily, ask at your,local bookstores or backpack-recreational retail outlets
in tssaquah, Bellesue, Seattle, Kirkland, Bothell, Mercer island, and Redmond.
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Co-eponeored by Iesaquah Alp. Trail. Club and Iseaquab Parke and
Recreation Dept. Winter moderately paced ride, on Thursday, and Saturday,.
Cal]. Susan Lohrman for schedule at 392-5192.
JANUARY-FEBRUARY_MARCH

K FFT 2rEPAIP
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Hikes Committee, Betty Culbert (641..6451), Chairman; Russ.Wilhiam, (392-5989),
in charge of Saturday Hikeaj Mike Ibmtsn (3924.9cn),;Sundq Hikesj
Mary Cadigan (641-40I6), Mi-Week 1-2 Hikes; Ann and TadLeber (7li6.3291),
Hid-Week 3-4 Hikes; Jenna Njc,j (747-1451) Troub1eahoot,.,
HIKE ClASSIFICATION
Class It Short trip, on improved path, at apace easy form just.walkeroz. a parent
with a baby on back and perfect for .siring bird, and beetle, a Od an.:;
Cia,, 2$ Easy morning or afternoon, typically 3-4 hows at a loitering pacs,perhap,
going S mile, on the flat, or less if some elevation is gained.
CIa as 31 A fairly full day, from morning to afternoon, typically 54 hours on thi go,
but with plenty of stops. Small children often come along, sometimes on
parental back,.
.
.
Clams lii Steac-going day, typically 6-7 hour,, but not really grueling. •A per,oá
should be sure class 3 is no strain before ring these

.
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J00i
Learn flat tire repair, brake adjuetment and deratlaur adjustment
for S or 10 speed bike,. Bike repair.book, and tour route books available
for student review. Tools suggested for class are tire irons, patch kit,
rag., small cregoent wrench, email screw driver. If interest exists more
advanced repir ola,,e, will be offered in the spring. Pre-Regiatration
at Park Dept. is required. For further information call392-5192.
Date:
Saturday March 13
Time:
10 a.m.- I. p.m.
Fee:
•3.00 for age, 10-15
15.00 for age. 16 through adult
Cia,, Limit: 10
Place: Ieeaqu&h Community Ball
Inetractor:
(John) Jean-gar Brun.ohwig
Ages;
10 through adult

MEETING 1'4! *

_77-

.L

erder to redics contusion all hikes will assemble at the IsuquahPark
and Ride Lot, west of Issaquab at Goode's Corner, the Junction of Highway 900
and Newport Wy, about jell. south of 1.90.. We gather at the south and.
Most hikes are coordinated with the Metro 210 schedule. That is, hij
generally leave the Park and Ride at SijOor 9t30 in the morning or 12.230 in
the afternoon, lin each caae shortly after scheduled arrival
of a 210 bu, from
points west. Check your 210 schedule.

NEW TRIPS,

SPONSORSHjp

We are introducing a new concept in hikes called HIGH
AGVEB1'URE and we might
make it a monthly affair. They will not necessarily be high up on the mountains, but should also provide a mental high, like excitement.. Usingfl_
proef direction, from our own publications we will try and make up some new
hikes on the spot, impromtu o to speak. he familiar by-way, will be .
panded by lesser known route, to come up with some new and possibly more
interesting hikes to add a spark of adventure for those who, walk regularly on
mid- weeke. Everyone can practice being leader. Good training ground,
Issaquah Parka and Recreation sponsoree the., hikes before there mel a club
and continu, to co-sponsor the..
We receive publicity assistance from Bellevue, Mercer Island, Rente, Seattle,
and King County Parka Department,.
Tb. public is welcome on all hikes. So are other clubs, youth group., c)roh
groups, etc. Children under 13 should be accompanied by an older person.

[i
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PR2SIDENT'3 SPIAL-TAH..ER WALL (Class 3)
January 1, 9:30 ic
TLeaders Harvey Mannijfl6_o1p
'Jue,p into the New year from Tab-er Wall with the President of the IATC. Harvey plans
an exciting trip (a secret new step into, space?). There will be some exploring to connect
the trail, to Poe Poe Point. The rtlR Sun Ktng sale of the timber surrounding this unique
plant coesunj- has been postponed. The Weyerhauser clear-cuts are
still an eyesore from
the Hobart
Road so we are hoping the sale will never touch the brink with its
nanzanita,
poison
oak and
other unusual 5pectes,
EAST IGER VIA SILENT SWAN? (Class 3)
Saturday, January 2, B:30AJ(
Lead.rr . Jerry *eeIi, 242934
Due to tNT', tolersnce policy this route can be a roaring freeway of rassers, but
the trail through Silent Swamp is a quiet by-pass. Posstble side trip, to Beaver Valley.
LAçOWfoopj'j (Class 2)
January), 1200p
LeaderT9us Moor., 746-1866
I. wild stream tuebles. doin a gorge Planned as the route of Lakement Boulevard 'which is
back on the maps of the Villages in the Park proposal, Ascend a virtual rain
tripping to the waterfalls. Visit
-forest, sidean abandoned homestead where the local 'bears come for an
annual
feast
of
apples
along
with
other
four
and
brevet
wo..(ooted
creatures.
Boots are
recoanded.
ffIWC'OINT 10 ISSAQUAN (Class 2)
Tuesday, Janua ry 5, 9:30 AM
.Leader VirjTa Gallagher, 255-5591
An easy stroll on the abandoned grade which runs from Is8aqu.th to Preston and beyond ta
the tz.stle
crossing at Snoquajmje Pails, This stretch of the soon to be developed King
County
bike-foot..h(,.ss
trail starts
for a quiet woods valk. .t the end- at High 'Point close to 1-90 but leaves it in Stretches
near Issaqua b a short climb takes
of, the plain and a visit
you to en overlook
to the Big Erratic.
GRAND CANYON OF 15 ?ü12 CREEK AND MIDDLE ?Iat Hit Loop (Class
Liadsrss Ursula and Leonard
3)
Elsenberg, 392-1
Thursday, January 7, 9: 30 AM
Prom the Grand, Canyon wi
15 Nil.
ascend to the Middle Tiger RaI1d. grade, side trackjjjjto
Creek in its wildest stretch, and passing the site of the fasou Morsehoe Trestle,
looping back via either the railroad grade or the Tiger Mountain ?r.sU.
THE BOULDER,3. (Class 2)
TTeadiii Virginia Csrkenddl, 7L6-7280
Saturday. January 9, 12 130 PM
In the Valley or Cougar Mountain Wilderness Creek lie house-size chunk& of 'andesite
which tumbLed oft the cliffs tbov.. Moss and ferns growing on the rocks beside the creek
waterfalls
create a magic spot. A short climb up to Big View Cliff is worth the eftort if
a CrYstda.,clear
winter day will give you a view of Mount Rainier.
2!AX St'M)CTS (Class 3)
'
LsaderiD,e Kappler, 235-071,1
pay, January 10, 8,30 AM
Dave has dose his share of exploring Squak so will have no trouble following in the
footstep, of BLU. Longwell's tall hike, a 10 mile traverse of the various sumaite of Squalc.
RATTL*Kg (Class 3-)
Tuesday, January 12, 9:30 AX
Betty Culbert, 61,l.4j,3.
:.
Thts is a new way for us ep
to'a lovely view of North Bend and Mount Si. e found the'
powerlin.
right
wayand
up up
thetowest
side too steep but this little used service road leade
through old
clearofcuts
the high
views we enjoy.' A great swe
b3tern Yr.. Farm set against the
ep over the Great
logging at the road end has destro Snoiq Cascades done with very littl, effort. Some new
theout
forest
but a plateau
justexIt.
above the waterfall is a
ntc. ptcnic spot. Plan an a longeryed
drive
to Snoqualmje
Falle
LAU THADITION (Class 2)
Wednesday, January 13, 9:30 Alt
3.173. 3.1.1, 255-6399 '
The Wetirshed Plateau hikes tnc1e the Big Trees, tha Rainforeet East, Round Lake
The Springs, mayb, the Qreyhow,d Bus and, of course, Lake £radttjon. Our leader 'tll ma
the final decision depending on weather and size of partpr.
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Thday.Ja%a7lli. 7,30 PM
SE
ANNUAL HEEYI* FOR AlL M(BERS
fleeting places Newport Way Library, lh25OP4ewport Way, Mlevue, - a bit west:of,.
puleem.
the stoplight in Eastgate at. Newport and 150th. T'afl. come

.....

Saturday. January 16. 8 ,30 AM
ISSLThH TO PRESTON AND RETU1 (Class 3, 10 miles)
'
Leaden 131.11 Longwell, 255-1295
Dill claims this is a delightful hike which he first did in the sunuer but ,it should
be a good wonichout even if snow falls higher on Tiger. Starting from the Iuaquàh Railroad grade and climbing to Take Tradition and on to High Point, you end up near Preston
outsits on the Powerline swath which roams up and down the lower slonee of Tiger,. through
open meadows and - some old farms. The route back will be on the Frontage Road from' west
of Preston to Issaqush via High Point
,
Sunday, January17, 12 330 PM
COtNTT PARE (Class 2)
MAY C
Leaders 13teve WLlliams,232-3072
A lovely park but less well known because of the difficult and confusing trail' system.
With a leader who is an expert this should be a special but possibly wet walk. Rubber beet
wvu]4balp.
Tuesday. January 19, 900 All
AT..LLCRAYT PEAK VIA IAXTI$DNT GORGE (Class 3)
"
'
Leaders Ann Lebex, 746-3291 ,
Anti-Aircraft Peak has been temporarily closed to us from the east but the nesourcefu]
Oweng have marked out and partly built a new trail which starts at Lakemont Gorge. '-It clis
steeply after crossing Peltola Creek and passes some lovely waterfalls and seeming-virgin
fir. This peak of Cougar is the undeveloped land which the Counr owns and we hope will bs
the central part of* the larger Regional Park. The views of Lake Saananish from. here are.
sma!it*g.
'Thursday, January l, 930 Mt
THE 30ULDERS (Class 2)
Leader' Mary Cadtgan, 6Il-406
S
See January 9 for details.
'

Thursday, Januaz7 21, 7:30 PM
30LRD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Newport Way Library, 1USO SE Newport Way, BeUevue. Yiu're &U invi+.ed.
Saturd, January 23, 12s30 PM
KER2IZ?OR (Class 2)
U-0art Russ Williams, 392-5989
I walk which follows old logging roads up the valley of Raging River between Rattlesnaka on one side and Tiger and Taylor on the other, to the site of the old savmtll and co
'
preecting tswn of Kerriston.
DRAED CAJIOX 0? 15 MILE CREEK TO MIDDLE TIGER (Class 3) Saturday, January 23, .8,30 Alt
'
Leader' 3.. J. Culver, 392-3002
Pro. the Orand tnyofl we ascend to the Middle Tiger Railroad. Grade, side tracking t
15 1.la Creek in its wildest stretch and passing the site of the famous Horseshoe Trestle.
C1timg steenl.y from this railroad grade we inteict the Tiger Mountain Trail,' followin
a delightful section of this past Denr's Bulge to the branch up to Middle Tiger. The cli
y down crosses the (T and dro
is short and steep to views of Rainier and the West. The w8
to tbm lower Railroad grade and back to the West Side Road. A good workout.. More so if
it meowe.
Sunday, January lii, 8:30 All
P00 1W POINT AND M&NT CREEK VALLEY (Class 3)
Leader' Kent Cootes, 392-2667
I popular viewpoint and a fine start for a glide down into Issaquab Valley. Glider
the sound of the Talki-tooter may be heard again in
'oiut may be a more romantic name butchanged
and take the West Tiger Railroad Grade loopthat vicinit. Come before it is all
ing back through Many Creek Valley.
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I)JrM TIGER VISTA (Class 21
ednesday, January 27, 9:30 AN
Leaders Connie Dow, 392-2190
£ short uphill hike on one of Tiger's emauler flanks opens to broad views of May V3ley
and Squak Mountain and on out to Seattle, down to Hobart and south to Rainier.
)qGAX TRAVSS (Class 3)
Friday, January 29, 9:30 AN
LeadeU Larry Vinter, fla6-775
Starting from Thrush Gap in the south this hike will require a car switch to most the
arty exiting from the north. The route will be on the Northeast Face after a lovely climb
Ln Thrush Gap and a lunch stop at the 8awdu.st heap of the old Tie Mill. The northern route
411 follow a lower road on the East Face, intersect with the Northern Ridge Road and back
o transportation.
STTIGER 1, 2, 3 FR)fl HIGH POINT ANt) BACK (Class I&)
Saturday, January 30, 8:30 AM
Leader Sarah Allen, 228-3852
This hike has been called the wipe-out loop and we only hope it didn't mean the snow
4pes out the trail as it has in past winters on a Tiger Mountain hike. The advontureaome
an follow our leader on thiestrenuous trail being assured that weather could change any
lans for a full day. Tour 10 essentials should include a flashlight.
L&KE TRADITION (Class 2)
LeaderiBtll Daly, 392-1405
Eli January 13 for details.

Sunday, January 31, 12:30 R(

RA14D CANYON OF 15 MILE CREEK (Class 2)
Tuesday, February 2, 9:30 All
leaders Della Dh1 Boe, 88-7536
Ascend Tiger Mountain's largest stream to the slot canyon sliced in sandstone and coal.
Search for fossils and aster. A possible loop can be made to the Middle Tiger Railroad grade1
following it back to the Middle Tiger Tra.il and descending to the West Side Road. This loop
iddu an extra hour to the trip.
P00 P00 POINT (Class 3)
Leaders: Ursula and Leonard Eisenberg, 392-Ia034
See January 24 for details.

Thursday, February Ia, 930

SLAVER VALLEY (Class 2)
Saturday, February 6, 12:30 P14
Leaders Barbara Johnson,.392-5989
. Though the beaver colony emigrated several years ago, they left behind 18 dams, some
old and silted in, others looking brand new, here at the headwaters of Hatchery Creek.
Their engineering plus the climate in this cool corner of Tiger Mountain, have resulted in
an Eceton where Sitka Spruce, a coastal tree, and Pacific Silver Fir, a mountain tree,
aingle. £ lovely place of quiet especially with a light dusting of snow.

TIGER MOUNTAIN TRAIL (Class 3.)

Sunday, February 7, 830 All
. Leader: Falkeger, 287796
This is the clasaic 10.3mtle trail from near Highway 18 in the south to High Point.
th.a car switch we can do it all in.a single day in deep woods, over creeks, along railroad grades, with broad views from the slopes of Middle Tiger and West Tiger 2. The scenic
spots along the way have been named for the boys who helped Bill Lengwell build the trail.
EQUAl MOUNTAIN NE RACE LOOP (Class 3)
Tuesday, February 9, 9:30 AN
Leider, Ann Leb.r, 746-3291
Climb the west scarp into Squak Mountain State park, a one mile wilderness which the
Bullitt family gave to the stat, on condition that it remain that, way. Only the impressive
stone firep1a stands to remind us that civilization did reachimy up here ... Nore modern
ctvilisation,'the summit where the towers can be ignored to face the views of the Cascades,
the 0l'Ipics and Baker. Looping back via the precipitous north-east face with views down
to Ieaaquah, you walk a 1920 truck logging grad, through splendid forests to a sawdust
hswp of a tie mill onne located her..
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Wednesday, February 10, 9:30 AM
BILLTOP (Class 1)
Leaden Pat Kagid, 746-3291
courtesy of Hilltop residents, we are permitted to walk their nature trail, a 1oop.
around this 1000 foot peak of Cougar. Thanks (no thanks) to fort-ob1iterating. new áubivietooa, the views of Bellevue, Seattle and Rainier which we loved through window, in the
forest me now enormous.
Thursday, February U. 73OPM
LIKES X54MITTKE MERTING
. .
Xemport Way Library, 14250 SE Newport Way, Sellevue,
Bike leaders are particularly urged to attend, but everyone is welcome. The committee
needs to know what you think we're doing right, what wrong and what we can do better,.
Saturday, February 13, 8304x
T TI
1 (Class 3)
Leader Trut' Ecob, 232-2993
.bia highest peak of West Tiger is over populated at the summit with radio.towcrs, but
the walk there is a lovely wildwood trail built by Dick Hems with samples of quiet ridges
and valleys of the mountain. Views over Puget Sound and the Cascades.
Sunday, February 14, 12:30 pM
!.AST 1OFj OF ISSAQUAB CRERK 10 HIGH POINT (Class 2)
Leaders Roger Johnson, 392-5989
.:
Follow the lovely Issaquab Creek from downtown, under the freeway, and then climb ....
slightly up to the Railroad Grade, a nice level stroll to High Point, woodsy and quiet
str.tcbee awaY from 1-90.
?RLS' DAY HIKE - AN ABBREVIATED RIMO TRAIL (Class)-) Monday, February 15, 9:30 All
Leaden Harvey Manning, 7Ia6-1017
Harvey will ahorten the Ring Trail to compensate for the shorter days of winter but
it will still introduce you to the wonders of the center of the Cougar Mountain WIldernáss
mncling S' Bear Pass, and the edge of the Far Country, passing afew of the infamous mine
ave-ins which are heduled to be capped. The Pployment Center is not open at present.
Thursday, February 181.00.A$

(Class 2)
LAKT )DR
Leaderl Mary Cadigan, 6Ia144046
See January 3 for details.

Thursday, February 18, 7:30 PM
BOAMO OF DIREC10ES ?TING
Zort y Library, 11a250 SE Newport Way, Bellevue, You're all invited.
Friday, February 19, 9:30 AM
RIDE LIN10R2 WITR YOUR LEADER (Class))
Leader: Lafl7 Vinter, 71a6-5775
This is the hike described under New Trips on page9. You are part of the adventure so
:
being jow. own maps and ideas and partake of an exciting day exploring.
Saturday, February 20, 12:30 PM
LIC(llICE FERN 'PILL (Class 2)
. . .
Leader' Vtrginia Cnykendall, 746-7280
From the top of this wall covered with licorice fern and moss there is a charming view
of Mey Yilley. The way onward to the Second wall Surprise, overlooking frog Swamp has
recenfl.y been bulldosed in reparation for a subdivision ao it is not as scenic. bÜt it is
passsbl*. In the future we will help build a new corridor up one side of the Far Country
reá.
Sunday, February 21, 8:30 All

SQUAX MOUNTAIN HE FACE LOOP (Class 3)
Leader: Jim Sfl tbrd, 41-1190
See February 9 for details.

Sunday, February 21, 12130 pM
AL C3ZZK PARK (Class 2)
Leader: Steve Williams, 232-8072
Steve plans to touch on the geology of the a rea which is rich in deposits of coal.
Tisiting the cinder mine with many examples of rock deposits, some tuaed and some petrified
mood, mixed with the burned tailings of the old mines. Explore the mouth of the Mary Tunnel.
To v ene further is too dangerous but maybe a aide trip can be made to the old town of ...
Newcastle where a bunker still stands and a mine shaft splits the earth, £?lie is one of the
many such holes that dot the hill above.
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MIDDLE TIGER VIA 15 KYLE CREEK CANYON (Class
3)
Leader: Lany Vinter, 7li6-5fl5
See January 23 (or details.

Wednesday, Februa'y 2b, 9:30 AM

HOUR TRAIL (Class 2)
February 26, 9:30 AM
Leadirs. Linda Joy Hendricks, 61.1-lio46
It's called the Hour Trail because that's how long a horse takes to go clearerotind
th. loop. Welkers will take longer due to a maze of trails with signs back to the
which th. hiker doesn't want to follow
ranch
. An undeveloped King Count' park is traversed
and many loops are possible including a lovely path along a ravine withe creened views of
the Snoqualiie Valley. A wet area in most seasone so boots are recoeaended.
'WEST TIGER 3.5 (Class 3)
Saturday, Pebruary 27, 8:30 AM
teaders Joe Toynbee, 723-6fl6
This used to be the most isolated and alpine feeling of all the summits in the Issaqush
Alps. The cat-track that laid the cable to Tiger 2
left scare which are slowly being repaired by nature. it is still a fantastic place for
views to all points of the cepass,
The climb is done in various ways by various leaders as is the route down. CallC if
you
have any question,.

IaW*)NT GORGE (Class 2)

Leader: Dues Moore, 746-1866
See January 3 for details.

SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2)
Leader, Virginia Gallagher, 255-5591
See January 27 for details.
TIGER
(Class 3)
,"L.adera, bsula and Leonard Eieenberg, 392-LO34
See February 27 for details.

Tim has found three more creeks and so this hike south of Lake Tradition will be
exciting even for those who did his last 6 Creek hike. Discover newly named Iesabitt Creek
(formerly Round Creek) and many other unnamed streams. There are no rial trails but following the beds in the winter won't be too hard. He hasn't promised no bushwhacd.ng, however,
so be prepared.
Sunday. March llr, 12:30 P11
LAXI2VNT GORGE (Class 2.)
Leader Peggy Owen, 7146-1070
A wild stream tumbles down a gorge planned as the route of Lakemont Boulevard. Ascend
a virtual rainforest toe everal waterfalls in deep ravines. Peggy's route up is steeper
and longer so this is classed a plus. Boots are recomeenOd.
TIGER MDUNTAIN TRAIL (Class 3.)
Leaders Laurene McLane, 392-02014
See February 7 for details..

Tuesday, March 16, 9*30 AX

Tuesday, March 2, 9:30 AM

RATTLESMJZE (Class 2)
Leader, Della Dahl Doe, 188-7536
See January 12 for details.

Thursday, March 18, 9, 30 AMS

Thursday,March 4, 9:30 AM

?OOPOO POINT (Class 3)
Leiii Oeorge Jackean, 61l-2895
See Jaoury 24 for details.

Sunday, March 7, 8:30 AJ

COAL CRE PARK (Clue 2)
L.dsri1teve Williams, 232-8072
3.1 ?sbzuary 21 for details.

Sunday, March 7, 1230 PM

I ZR ALICE R)AD 10 SHOQUAJJ4j3 FALLS VISTA (Class
2)
Wednerday, March 10, 9:30 P$
Leaders UsrylBell, 255-6399
An old farm, creeks, woods an the abandoned railroad grade, route of eomeday-to..be
Iusaqu.h to Snoqualuje Falls
Trail-Dike,,,7. A nice level stroll all the way.
PDLE TIGER (Class 3-)
-Friday, March 12, 9:30 AM
Lesdi Shirley- Lindahl, 822-3691k
One of the favorite viewpoints in the Aloe, between West Tiger and East Tiger and South
Tiger, No road climbs to the top so you arrive visa lovely but steep trail from the south
end ofthe Tiger Mountain Trail, to a very alpine feeling summit. Mount Rainier is visible
on
cryet,, clear day but it it rains there is a nice shelter under the (in,

.

Sunday, March Th, 1230 PM

9 CREEKS OF WEST TIGER (Class 3)
Leadere Tim O'Brian, 392-7365

Sunday, February 28, 12:30 PM

4R1RER TRAIL (Class 2)
397
Saturday, March 6, 1230 PM
Leader.ietty Manning and Darla O'Brien,
746-1017,,
'136
A new trail
systee looping back and forth through the Is8aqu, Watershed visiting the
collection boxe, at the springs issuing from the base of the scarp, the Brink Trail on the
edge of, the low.y plateau above, and the Dig Trees Trail where the 1000 year old fir is
the other
entezptsce, Skid Road trail takes us over the old road which was laid to haul out
the
giant
fire, giants
brothers to the remaining trees. Dream of what it would have been like
to walk among these
150 years ago.
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Sgturday, March 13, 830 AM
COD3AR1OUNTAIN WILDERNFSS (Class 3)
Leaden: Bob Eschrich, 232-57614
.we etart by climbing in the forest along the Wilderness Creek. From here there are at
many choices as there are leadare, but so much toe as except the view from Wilderness Peak
from which there is none. So we take in other views along the way, including Big View Cliff,
Long View, Wild View Cliff, Claypit Peak, via Blackwater Pond. We don't promise to eec the
bear of Sby Bear Pass but we won't leave out the magical Boulder Field.

.

S

Thursday, March 18, 700 PM
BDARD OF DIRT0RS ima
Newport Way Library, 114250 SE Newport Way, Bellevue, You're all invited.
Saturday, March 20,12*30 PM

SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2)
Leaderl Tom Mechler 255-0922
See January 27 for details.

Sunday, March 21, 8,30 AM
MIDDLE TIGER UXDP ON THE TNT (Class 3)
Leader, Mike Hyman, 392-14901
This hike is a variation on the Tiger Mountain Trail and still includes a cat, switch.
Starting from the southern and of the TNT and ascending Middle Tiger if the weather permits,
you will follow the TNT to West Tiger 3. Descending on the section line trail, you will
,
arrive back at the Issaquab High School after a good workout.
Wednesday, March 21, 93 All
LAZE TRADITION FSOM HIGH POINT (Class 2)
Leader, Pat Aaald, 611-140146
Starting from High Point off 1-90 avoids a climb up to the plateau, but all the usual
attractions are there to be enjoyed at leader's choice. A view down to Issaquab is a must.
.
See January 13 and March 6 for details of the watershed plateau.
Friday, March 26, 9:30 AM
MAR(ALL'S MILL (Clue 3-)
Leader' Sue Williams, 392-4869
A new route up Marshall's Mill takes us to the brink of Deteo's Wall in less tims
so that we can sit and enjoy the surroundings. Depending on how early spring comes you
might see some of the many varieties of plants which flower here, servicaberry, fields of
wild strawberry, blue-eyed Mary, Indian paintbrush, easterlily, c'ocolate lily, vetch,
plus trees like mahonia, dogwood and the grove of Oregon white oak. No wonder it is one
of our gz'eatest.walke.

.

S.
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HIGH POIMI 10 W?ST TIG 2 (Class 3)
Saturday, March 27, 8:30 AM
Leader: Bob G.oss, 3294292
The 2757 foot sunmit of West Tiger 2 is where Boeing put their now tower, but you
wo&t have to follow the scar that cable left if you take the steep climb on the High Point
Trail which follows the route of the old powerline, bulldozing for which destroyed in even
elder route of the incline railway which lowered logs from West Tiger Railroad grade to the
iill at High Point. A few reanants remain in the form of cables, pot8 and pans and pieces
of wood. stoves. .. You will reach the 1900 foot railroad grade in less than 3 miles and then
start a climb on the Tiger Mountain Trail of more than a dozen awitchbacks to arrive at the
rock cairn on the north ridge of West Tiger 2. There are great views from here, Grand Ridge
close-by to the north and Mt. Baker and Glacier Peak much further north but still visible
omi clear day. This might be all the climb you need but just above is a 360 degree view
which includde two more volcanoes and the remains of one.
MIDDLE TI02 RAILPOAD GRADE (Class 2).
Spturday, March 27, 12:30 PM
Leaders, betty Manning, 71:6-1017 and Dana O'Brian, 392-7365
Another railroad grade took the logs out from the southern end of the mountains to
Hobart. Walk this historic stretchfrom the West Side Road looking for a.rttfacts. Follow an
old s1W line cable now grounded and eventually arrive at the spot where the famous horseshoe
trestle crossed 15 Mile Creek. Probably built by "Trestle" Hanson of Hobart Mill, it was
still standing after WI. Now only a few remains lie in the creek bed.
SQTJAE )VUNTAIN (CHY5I
TRAIL) (Class 2)
Sunday, Yarch 28, 12330 PM
Leaders Days Kappler, 235-071:1
A deep woods trail steady going up the steep west face, featuring ancient stringer of
a bridge which logging trucks rumbled across in the 19201 , a beautiful "nurse bridge" now
growing good-size trees. It6 5 possible to cross but slippery with moss. The usual wey is
to descend in the lovely ravine and then rejoin the grade. The way climbs near the west peak
of Squak - or can, if carty desires and loops back by one of several alternate ways.
UGARRDG TRAIL (Class 3.)
Sunday, March 28, 8:30 AM
Leader: 3a1pb Owen, 71:-1070, and Steve Stmester, 747-2W2
This bike erplores the centerpiece of our proposed Cougar Mountain Regional Park
which will be included in the ding County Park Bond issue soon. This is a full day, 10
mile hike following old woods roads, beer trails and red ribbons, visiting the Long Mareh,
Par.Country, the Wildernesa, the High Marsh, the Great Cave Hole, with great views from
som...otthe
three or four suits of Cougar. Ralph is always discovering something now
,
and
now trails so there may be a few surprises in store.
WESI' TTGtIt 3 VIA 15 MILE CREEM CANYON 12 MILE LOP (Class 3+)Tuosday, March )8, 9:30 AM
Leaders Larry Vinter, 71:6-5775
This loop repeats only a of a mile stretch returning you to your caron the SE Tiger
Mountain road. Starting up the 15 Mile Creek Canyon, the hardest part of the climb, you
arrive it the Tiger Mountain Trail and head north to West Tiger 3. From there descending
on the abort and steep section line trail, to the railroad grade, you follow the grade to
Poo Poe Point and meet the West Side road, taking that down to where you started. An
interesting now idea, combining some of our favorite trips.

..........

